The BOOMERANG Reboundable Base System is an ingeniously simple way to put signage in High Impact Traffic Zones. Made from advanced polymers, this base is designed to take hit after hit. It can be impacted from any direction and keeps on coming back for more. One base does all the work. It can be configured as a work zone channelizer, for permanent traffic delineation, as crosswalk in-street signage, for parking lot traffic management and as a pedestrian control device. And, with three different ways to mount the base, the BOOMERANG can work for you. It is, simply, the most cost-effective flexible traffic control product on the market today.
Whatever your signage, whenever you need a reboundable sign post, think BOOMERANG - the “flexible” cost-effective way to mount a sign........ because it is so flexible.

Three Ways to Mount the BOOMERANG Base

Glue Down

Bolt Down

Ballasted

Posts available standard:
- in 36", 48", 60", 66" lengths
- in 2 ¼" or 3" diameters
- in white, orange, or yellow and in flattened or rounded OR, give us your specs.
100% Recycled Content.

Boomerang HB Base:
8.00 Diameter X 5.25 High
100% Recycled Content.

Bolt-Down Base:
8.50 W X 8.50 L X 1.060 H.
100% Recycled Content.

Portable Rubber Base:
22.00 W X 26.00 L X 2.25 H.

Perfect for temporary in-street signage!

Note: Use only fabric or plastic sign substrate with the TD5275

Rubber Base is made from 100% Post-Consumer Recycled Rubber
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